SPOTLIGHT ON TECHNOLOGY

Spotlight on Technology:
Views on the Post-Pandemic
Business Outlook from Technology
Executives Around the Globe

NGS Global partners surveyed a group of leading
technology executives from around the world to
understand the impact of the Coronavirus crisis on
their respective organizations and to capture their
views on the business outlook for the remainder of
2020.

May 2020

SURVEY APPROACH
In May 2020, NGS Global partners polled a
select group of C-level executives in
technology vendors and services providers
around the world to understand how the
Coronavirus crisis was affecting their
respective organizations and business outlook.
The executives who participated in the survey
represented a broad range of functional areas
and communicated their insights to NGS Global
over the phone and via email.

SURVEY QUESTIONS
The survey asked the following questions:
•
•

What is the top priority for your business at
the moment?
Which business activities are progressing
during the Coronavirus crisis and which are
on hold/cancelled?

•

•
•

What is the outlook for your business in the
next three months? On a scale of 1 (low) to
10 (high), how positive do you feel?
How are your customers using technology
during the crisis?
What are your personal strategies and goals
over the next few months?

KEY FINDINGS
Top Business Priorities
In their responses, the executives surveyed
indicated that their immediate priorities
included the following:
- survival of the company;
- employees’ health, well-being and
productivity;
- continued focus on customer engagement;
- development of new products and services
appropriate to the post-Coronavirus world;
- reengineering of business processes; and
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-

an increased focus on cost control as
revenue forecasts are uncertain and weaker
in the short term.

Key Observations from the Market
Technology Deployment
Survey participants stated that deployment of
technology for their customers was continuing
and that many customers were accelerating
digital transformation and cloud migration
initiatives and were demonstrating more
openness to digital collaboration of all types.
Vendors also saw an increased demand for
cybersecurity and viewed security threats in the
digital world as significant and evolving.
Human Capital
Although hiring as a whole has slowed,
companies continue to recruit for key positions.
Some financially challenged businesses are
imposing hiring freezes or higher level sign off
for critical hires while others have placed new
and long-term cash burning projects on hold.
International HR leaders are also challenged by
different government responses in different
countries and implementing a complex
combination of responses including
redundancies and furloughing staff.
Sales & Business Development
The sales function appears to be the most
impacted within organisations. CROs/VP Sales
typically describe effective management of
existing sales pipelines but a lack of new
prospects (though the opposite applies in some
sectors such as cybersecurity and some missioncritical applications). Hardware manufacturing
is mostly suspended.
Corporate Culture
Several of the companies polled provide
healthcare technology across the globe. As a
result, they are right in the frontline of the crisis
and state with some pride the achievements of

their teams and a strong sense of duty to
support their customers.
The crisis is driving innovation in product and
service delivery, as well as a desire to assist the
public effort to protect essential workers. One
company reported donating products to public
healthcare while not seeking to gain public
notoriety for this effort.
Remote Working
Many described the positive benefits of working
from home and the forgone necessity of
commuting. However, one CHRO described his
working day where he and his partner (also
working in technology) each had one-hour-on
and one-hour-off childcare duties therefore
providing support for each other in this unusual
environment.

Business Outlook
The question around outlook for the business
generated an average of 5.5 out of 10 (where
10 represents an extremely positive outlook).
Interestingly, survey participants qualified their
answer as being dependent on governments’
ongoing responses to the crisis.
The medium-term outlook was significantly
more optimistic in terms of demand and
revenue, although there is uncertainty about
consumer demand levels, what the business
world looks like after the crisis and what
employees will be returning to.
Without doubt, the executives polled indicated
their view that the crisis is brutal in that there is
a tendency for well-positioned and strong
vendors to thrive, while other companies-perhaps due to their sector or target market-are impacted more significantly.
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CONCLUSIONS
The technology executives who participated in
our survey demonstrated resilience, flexibility
and optimism relative to the medium-term
business outlook. In addition, their responses

revealed how the pandemic has accelerated
customers’ adoption of digital technologies, as
well as how technology companies are
innovating to provide solutions for life in the
“New Normal”.

ABOUT NGS GLOBAL
With offices across the Americas, Europe, Asia Pacific and Africa, NGS Global provides the extensive resources of
major global executive search firms along with high-touch service, accelerated completion cycles and superior
candidate access made possible by a mid-sized global platform without external shareholders. Through our
commitment to industry expertise, cultural knowledge, and partner-led search execution, we deliver exceptional
value to our clients. For more information, please visit www.ngs-global.com.
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